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A significant upgrade was recently made to improve the operation of our sound system and make 
the operation more "user friendly".  The new system uses an Ipad instead of the original control 
panel and will  enable us to control the system from just about any location in the Sanctuary.  It has 
also  eliminated most of old unused controls.  This upgrade process has also uncovered the fact that 
many of our current microphones do not comply with current Federal Law since they operate in 
a  banned frequency range.  Presently the only microphones we think comply with the law are the 
Piano, Pulpit , and Pastor's lapel microphone.   
As  a result, we are in the process of finding replacements for the ones not in compliance. 
In the meantime Church Council is asking for your patience and understanding while we go through 
our transition period. 
We hope these changes to our sound system will attract additional congregational members to oper-
ate the system. 

 
 
 
Sunday morning faith formation will not be meeting  December 27 and January 3 
for Christmas break. Groups will begin meeting again weekly on Sunday mornings 
on January 10, 2021 at 9:45. 

 
 

 
New, reusable, woven cotton face masks continue to be available on the wel-
come center at Holy Trinity.  These face masks are sewn by Holy Trinity's Dor-
cas sewing group.  Donations to the Dorcas sewing group are appreciated.   



 

attendance for month of December 

 2019                                                               2019 

    Sunday, Dec. 1:     55          Sunday, Dec. 6:  35 
    Sunday, Dec. 8:     68          Sunday, Dec. 13:  22 
    Sunday, Dec. 15:    70          Sunday, Dec. 20:  20 
    Sunday, Dec. 22:  52                       Sunday ,Dec. 27:    22 
    Sunday, Dec. 29:  36 
 
 
 
 

 
Your 2021 offering envelopes are available.  Please be sure to pick yours up 
in the    narthex.  Thank you for your continued faithful support of the work 
and ministry of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. If you currently are not re-
ceiving envelopes but would like to, please contact the church office at 529-
2421. 

 
 
 
 

NOTE:  We will not be automatically sending out giving statements this 
year.  Therefore, if you need a copy of your giving statement for 2020, please 
contact Nancy  in the office and she will send one to you. 
 
 
 
 
 
Please consider giving flowers in honor or in memory of someone special. The sign
-up sheet is posted on the bulletin board outside the church office.  Cost for the  
altar flowers is $30.00 and should be given to Nancy or placed in the offering plate 
in a marked envelope. 
 

 
 
 
The Communion Sponsorship sign up sheet is now posted.  The cost is $20.00.  Sub-
mit money to church office or place in the offering plate in a marked envelope.   
 
 

 
 
.  
 
 



 
 

Last Christmas Eve I shared this wonderful text written by Joe Kay entitled, “Why Are Manger 
Scenes So Weird?” It is my prayer and hope that you will read it again as we turn the page from 
2020 to 2021, and that it may once again speak words of wisdom and good news to you. 
 

—Pastor Matt 
 

“Why Are Manger Scenes So Weird?” — Joe Kay 
Joe Kay, “Why Are Manger Scenes So Weird?” Sojourners, December 15, 2014. http://
sojo.net/blogs/2014/12/15/why-are-manger-scenes-so-weird (accessed December 21, 
2020) 

 
Figures in nativity scenes are pretty weird, aren't they? This is true of most manger scenes, 

whether we’re talking about the ceramic one under a tree or the statuesque one in a church or 

the plastic one on a lawn. First off, there’s Mary, always looking very fresh and calm and full of 

reflection — which is quite impressive considering that she just gave birth without any sedative. 

Then there’s Joseph, doing some kind of man-thing off to the side — holding a lantern or a large 

stick. He looks totally composed, too. 
 

And there’s the baby Jesus with a full head of hair, wide-open eyes and arms outstretched like 

he’s ready to belt out a song. 

 

Not to ruin anyone’s Christmas spirit here, but what the heck? 

 
If our manger scenes were realistic, Mary would be recovering from a painful labor full of sweat 

and blood, with a look on her face that’s anything but serene. And Joseph — wouldn’t he be a 

nervous wreck, too? His hand too shaky to hold a lantern? 
 

And about that newborn. Shouldn’t he be red-faced and screaming? Eyes clenched closed and 

wisps of hair stuck to the top of a head that‘s still odd-shaped from all the squeezing? 

 

Instead, we’ve sanitized and romanticized it. We’ve removed all the blood and sweat and tears 

and pain and goo. It’s no longer something real. We’ve left out all the messy parts. The oh-my-

God-what-now parts. The I’m-screaming-as-loud-as-I-can-because-it-really-hurts parts. The oh-

no-I’ve-stepped-in-the-animal-droppings parts.  

 
The real parts. 
 
Our manger scenes depict a far different story than ones written 2,000 years ago. Those old sto-

ries tell of a young couple that’s been disgraced by questions about the baby’s father. The grand 

moment comes in a place nobody would choose to bring a baby into the world. A bunch of shep-
herds are the first to hear the news. Dirty shepherds — among the lowest people in their society. 

Religious outcasts because they couldn’t observe the purity rituals while working in the fields. 



Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
Council Meeting, Nov 19, 2020 
 
Present:  Dan Helms, Marti Allen, Lee Ann Kitchell, Patty Wenning, Mark Wenning, Pastor 
Matt Masko, Teresa Gray 
 
Meeting was called to order by Bethany at 6:36pm. 
 
Patty gave devotions on how Thanksgiving will be looking a lot different this year, but we still 
have many things to give thanks for. 
 
No corrections needing to be made to October’s minutes.  Mark made a motion to approve the 
minutes, and Patty seconded.  Motion passed. 
 
Pastor’s Report:  Pastor is continuing to stay in contact with members that have not been at-
tending church in person.  The live streaming has been well attended.  Pastor shared that peo-
ple in 14 different countries have viewed it.  There have been 4 funerals, 3 baptisms, and 1 con-
firmation (2 students) since our last council meeting.  Pastor applied for 2 grants from Lilly for 
financial / stewardship.  Advent services are coming up, and Christ the King Sunday is next 
Sunday.  Pastor’s special project is still moving along nicely.  The Covid-19 team is still meeting 
and checking updates.  Pastor would like to develop some benchmarks for how in-person 
church will be while Covid is still so serious.  The changes are updated every Wednesday at this 
point.  Pastor’s recommendation:  if Henry County moves into the red area, Holy Trinity will 
switch back to virtual-only worship.  Pastor recommended the following:  If we are in the red 
area, Holy Trinity will go to virtual-only services.  If we are in the orange area, we will remain 
in person for services.  When we move to the yellow area, we will begin to introduce some sing-
ing during the service.  When we move to the blue area, we will start to introduce more normal 
liturgical responses to the services.  Pastor Matt made a motion to approve, and Patty second-
ed the motion.  The motion passed (with one member abstaining and one member voting no.)  
Pastor will write a letter to the congregation with this information. 
 
Finance Report:  Bethany shared that there is not much to report at this time.  Discussion was 
held regarding the congregational budget meeting.  This was planned for December 6th.  If we 
cannot do the meeting on December 6th in person due to Covid, we will determine a date to 
have the meeting via Zoom vote.  Giving is still down at this point, but we always need to re-
main faithful.  Bethany also shared that she will purchase a new desk chair floor mat for the 
office. 
 
Christian Ed Report:  Patty shared that her committee did not meet when they had originally 
planned to.  She shared that Faith Formation is still happening on Sunday mornings with the 
multi-age group in the fellowship hall, the adults are meeting in the Hobby library, and the 
high school class is still being planned with Todd Hiday and Steve Hamilton.  Women’s Bible 
study is still taking place. 
 
Property Report:  Tom met with Carlos and Teresa Gray to discuss the remote control power 
and soundboard.  They have information from 3 different companies.  If the Endowment Com-
mittee will not cover the cost for this item, we just won’t get it.  We are still trying to determine 
how and when (and how much money it will cost) to remove the old copier which is being 
stored in the church library. 
 
Evangelism Report:  Marti shared that Holy Trinity has been given approximately $700 in cash 
donations, along with food donations, for the Food Pantry.  She still does not have information 
about the Salvation Army. 
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Hospitality Report:  Things are still going great with the treats, per Mark. 
 
Worship and Music Report:  Discussion was held regarding upcoming Advent services.  Pastor 
shared that we must be keeping any services down to 50 people (total).  Todd Hiday offered to 
check into having Draper make a clear shield for a soloist and possibly one for the pulpit. 
 
Old Business:  None 
 
New Business:  Pastor asked the council about having 2 Christmas Eve services this year:  5pm 
and 7pm.  Pastor made a motion to have 2 services to accommodate more people since we can-
not go over 50 people total.  Marti seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 
 
Teller for December:  Bethany 
Devotions for December:  Lee Ann 
Steward for December:  Lee Ann 
 
Lee Ann made a motion to adjourn the meeting, and Patty seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 
7:58pm, followed by the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Council secretary,  
Lee Ann Kitchell 
 
 
 
 
 
Special Council Meeting 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
Sunday, December 6, 2002 
 
Attendees:  Pastor Matt Masko, Patty Wenning, Bethany Phillips, Lee Ann Kitchell, Marti Allen, 
Tom Fisher 
 
Quorum determined by Council President, Bethany. 
 
We briefly met to discuss and determine whether or not Holy Trinity would be holding Wednes-
day evening Advent services on Dec. 16th and Dec. 23rd (there will not be services on Dec. 9th).  
After discussion, it was determined that we will have services on the two dates mentioned with a 
4-2 vote. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Lee Ann Kitchell--Council Secretary 
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In our prayers… 

For healing: 
 

In our prayers…                                     

 
For healing: 
 

Becky Hiday (Todd and Melissa Hiday’s daughter-in-law) 

Marilyn Riley (Ginny Hess’ mother) 
Teresa Sans (staff member at Alicia Esham’s home) 
Delene Isenberg (Nancy Isenberg’s mother) 
Erin Kitchell 
Kandi Mitchell 
Martha Gibson (friend of Ron and Jean Kaufman) 
Meganne and Matt Masko 
Yvonne Sliwa (Lois Hamilton’s friend) 
Gina Jones 
 
 

 
 
Little Free Pantry Update 
 
Holy Trinity is still filling the Pantry with non-perishable foods.  Your help is need-
ed in providing food for our neighborhood.  We also appreciate cash dona-
tions.  Here's a list of ideas for your grocery list! 
 

*canned vegetables, fruits, soups, beef stew, tuna/chicken 
*boxed macaroni & cheese, instant mashed potatoes 
*peanut butter & jelly ,  Pancake mix & syrup,  Cereal   
   
Food may be dropped off in a crate outside the church door and cash  donations may be sent to the 
church office. 
   Thank you! 
Your Evangelism Team 
 
 
Water to Thrive is Holy Trinity Christian education committee's new outreach 
project for 2020-2021.  Water to Thrive is a not-for-profit organization that 
funds making new wells for communities that do not have a safe water supply in 
rural east Africa.    
  
In eastern and southern Africa, 243 million people lack basic water access (from a clean source and 
under 30 minutes roundtrip).   Children are especially susceptible to waterborne diseases from un-
clean water - diarrhea is the second most common cause of death for children under the age of 5 in 
Africa.  Clean water decreases disease rates by 80 %. 
  
It takes just $5,000 to fund a water project that will support a community of 250-500 people for up 
to 20 years. Water to Thrive promises that 100% of every dollar donated to a water project funds a 
water project. 
  
All offerings collected during Holy Trinity’s faith formation this year will be given to Water to 
Thrive.  Donations can also be made by check or using an envelope and designating the funds for 
Water to Thrive. 
 
 



Those giving poinsettias for Advent were: 

 
By Linda Adams 
  In honor of my family 
 
By Joe  and Marti Allen 
  In honor of Jamie and Matt; Derek, Laura, and Mallory; Ross, Alicia,  
                           Hallie and Reed 
    
By Tom & Nancy Fisher 
  In memory of Lee and Eileen Fisher and Dorothy McCann 
   
 
By Bill and Donna Hamilton 
  In honor of Lois Hamilton 
  In memory of Rev. William R. Hamilton 
 
By Lois Hamilton 
  In honor of my family   
    
By Lois Hamilton 
  In memory of  Rev. W.R. Hamilton 
 
By Ron and Jean Kaufman 
  In honor of our church family 
 
By Linda Maher 
  In honor of our family 
  In memory of John  
 
By Bonnie Myers and Family 
  In memory of Dick Myers 
 
By Marvin and Gislind Pentecost 
  In memory of Herbert and Gertrud Pietsch 
                Charles and Marjorie Pentecost 
 
By Bill and Jo Robertson 
  In honor of Debbie Bell 
 
By Bill and Jo Robertson 
  In memory of Cecil, Nita, Danny and Mike Bell.   
  Gene and Louise Robertson 
 
By Jim and Patty Wenning 
  In honor of to the glory of God 
 
 
 



 


